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Executive Boa1·d

. -,-,Just give me a hand wit II this first one, son"

Camp sites underway
AT THE recent meeting of the Executive Board a committee was authorized
to employ an architect to draw up plans
and specifications for
the new camps in Saline C o u n t y. Mr.
Bruce Anderson of
Little Rock has been
employed as our architect, and w o r k
should begin before .
long on the construction of the camps.
The campsite is a
266-acre plot of land
40 miles from Little
DR. WHITLOW
Rock l o c a t e d on
Highway 9 in Saline County about one
mile north of Paron, Arkansas. The
Architectural Department of the Sunday School Board has provided us with
an over-all plan for two camps-one for
the RA's and one for ·the GA's. A sufficient number of these . buildings will be
winterized to make possible year-round
use by a number of our departments.
For instance, the Departments of Mission - Evangelism, B a p t i s t Student
Union, Training Union, Sunday School,
Church Music, Brotherhood a nd Woman's Missionary Union have meetings
throughout the year so that these faci1ities can well be put to a year-round use.
The Woman's Missionary l,Jnion has
been renting camp facilities for many
years to ac;commodate the ·GA camps.
This arrangement is no longer satisfactory ·and does not provide this department with the opportunity to make its
best contribution in this phase of its
ministry. For the past few years the
Brotherhood Department has conducted
the RA camps under very difficult conditions. If at all possible we hope to
have one of the camps ready for use
next summer. At any rate not later
than the year following.
The camping program provided by our
denomination affords us one of the
greatest opportunities of our day to render a genuine service. These facilities
should enable us to strengthen our Baptist witness at this point. The natural
beauty of the area of the new campsite
should enhance the possibility of a growing spiritual ministry by your denomination.-S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary

A REMINDER
REMEMBER - The date for the
annual meeting of the ARKANSAS
BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
at Immanuel ;Baptist Church, Little
Rocl<, is NOVEMBER 7-9. The date
was changed from that listed ip the
1961 diary by the convention in. session last year in Fayetteville·.
Page Two

Why only one-third?
"WHY does the average Baptist give
only one-third of his tithe through the
church?" This question hau11ts because
if we knew the answer it would be
easier to lead Mr.
Average Baptist to
do better.
This we do knowMr. Average Baptist
is a product of his
church. The church
witnessed to hi m,
won him, en r o l e d '
him, taught him, and
counted him. But all
OR. DOUGLAS
· this time money was
mentioned only when there· was a dire
need for it, either to ·build, buy a piano,
·buy song books, or to pay the evangelist.
So now Mr .. Baptist . doles out a few pen(Continued on page 18)
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-$400,000 found

The Cover
'

DuRING the last fiscal year,
Christian organizations and individuals "found" savings totaling more, than $400,000 in discounts by buying through the
Purchasing Office of the Evangelical F0reign M-issions Association in New York City. This
is possible because of the centralized buying carried on for
mission boards, c h u r c h e s,
schools, missionaries, pastors,
teachers, students, etc. It is expected that during this current
fiscal year the savings will approximate $500,000.
·
1962 automobiles can be purchased through the E.F.M.A.N ew York Office. Fleet purchasing over the last 15 years
enable the office to obtain the
lowest possible price on all U. S.
makes with delivery being arranged in almost every city.
The address of E.F.M.A. is 39
Cortlandt ·street, New York 7,
New York.

New ;J3ap(ist Book Store
open hOuse set October 16

OCT. 16 is the opening day for
the new Baptist Book Store at 408
Spring Street, Little Rock.
Open house activities are scheduled throughout the day, with a
brief dedication service at 10 :30
a.m. Lawson Hatfield, Sunday
School secretary of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, will preside.
Dr. W. 0. Vaught, Jr., pastor of
Little Rock's Immanuel Church,
will deliver· a brief devotional message at the dedication service. LeRoy McClard, state Music secretary, will provide special music, and
Keith C. Von Hagen, of Nashville,
Tenn., will recall the history of the
store. Mr. Von Hagen is director
ot the Book Store Division of the Baptist Sunday School Board and at one
time served as acting·m:;tnager of, the Little Rock store.
'
Richard 0. Sellars, a native· of Amarillo, Tex., is presently manager
of the store, and will introduce his staff at the dedication service.
Emergency in l'n donesia
An ordained minister, Mr. Sellars was pastor of the Texola, Okla.,
Baptist
Church one year and held several interim pastorates. He serve1d
THE American Bible Society is
making an appeal for $250,000 to two years in the U. S'. General Services Administration and three years
meet emergency needs for Bibles in the U.S. War Assets. Administration.
Mr. Sellars wa.s appointed manager of the Little Rock Baptist Book
in Indonesia, prior to an embargo
against their importation to that Store April1 of this year, coming ·from a similar position at the Huntingcountry which takes effect Dec. 23, -ton Park, Calif., store. He had previously been employed at the Lubbock
according to· Dr. Robert T. Taylor, and Fort. Worth, Tex., stores.
The new store in Little Rock will afford customers leisurely browsing
Exe·c utive Secretary.
and spacious comfort It has-about 6,000 feet of floor space-more than
The In4onesian government has double the floor space in the former location. Commercial parking lots
placed an embargo on all books nearby will provide adequate parking facilities for book store·customers.
published in locally-used languages
The new store is believed to have the largest selection of Bibles availin an effort to strengthen the econ- able in the state. It will also carry a large assortment of religious and
omy in that country, Dr. Taylor children's books, music and visual aids equipment, church supplies, and
reports. Effective Dec. 23, when a helps for the Sunday School teacher and workers in all of the church ortwo-year moratorium on the em- ganizations.
bargo expires, it will apply to
On open house ~ay, Oct. 16, refreshments will be served throughout
Scriptures.
the day by the state Woman's Missionary Union department.
Local Indonesian churches and
mission s t a t i o n s of American
churches have requested supplies
RECENT figures released by the United Nations indicate a world population as
of Bibles prior to the effective date
of January 1, 1961, of 2.9 billion with phenomenal potJUlation increases in almost every
to take care of their needs. The ·part
of the world. The yearly increase is nearing the 50 million mark, and the churches
emergency funds will be used to are scarcely reaching 20 per cent of that number.
provide 50,000 Bibles in the Toba
BOBBY Ri-c hardson, New York Yankees second base~an, gave the following
Batak language and 30,000 in Jap- testimony of his religious faith at a recent Christian Business Men's · Committee
anese, and to help the Netherlands luncheon in Minneapolis: "It's been a thrill for me-to live a Christian. life." The little
infielder, introduced as the first man on a losing World Series team to win the series'
Bible Society supply 100,000 Bibles most valuable player award (1960), belittled athletic success. "It is not by any earthly
in the Indonesian language.
accomplishment we are s aved, but through the grace of God," he said.
·

In the World of Religion-
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Three

Editorials ...

'Criticism and commitment'
IN A day when so many people seem to be called
to serve as critics, it is important that the character
of the critic and his motives, as well as they can be
determined, be carefully considered along with whatever criticism is offered on any given individual,
institution or idea. For this reason, the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine is particularly grateful to
Dr. T. B. Maston, professor of Christian Ethics at
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. vVorth, for his lucid
and helpful article, ''Criticism and Commitment,''
carried in this issue.
I have known and ." loved Dr. Maston for many
years. In my judgment, he is one of the great Christian statesmen of the Southern Baptist Convention.
He is a man of deep and abiding faith who has great
insight and who is not afraid to speak out-always
in Christian love-on the issues of our times. His
book Christianity and World Issues, published by
~Iacmillan in1957, gives the best treatment of communism, race and race relations, the family, economic life and relations, church and state, war, and
the world in crisis that I have seen.
Dr. Ma,s ton's current article is most timely in the
light of the many rumblings of criticism of Baptists and Baptist affairs. As he states, the present
rash of criticism can result either in division and
destruction or in a more meaningful unity out of
which can come our most fruitful years. The wholesome, Christlike counsel he offers here, if heeded
by any substantial number of Southern Baptists,
will certainly make a powerful impact for good.

News}, monthly publication of tiie Education Com:.
mission of the Southeri1 Baptist Convention, of
Nashville, Tenn., in the October issue.
Taking note of the fact that. high school students
sometimes. have a tendency to relax their scholastic
efforts in their last years, the paper warns: '' Remember that your grades follow you, not only to
college, but all through life.''

It is too late to do anything about a string of C 's
and D's after the courses are finished and the grades
have been permanently recorded. Many a young
person has become aware of this to his sorrow when
the transcript is being examined by college admission officers or prospective employers. Here, as in
many other situations, the saddest words of tongue
or pen can be, ''It might have been.''
So, buckle down, you hardies, and make good
grades first, and then you can have fun. Leaming
itself can be fun, when you go about it in the right
way. Don't settle for a B when you can make ariA.
InciP,entally, if our young readers are not already
receiving College and Career, it can be secured at
$1 por year from the Education Commission, 127
Ninth Avenue, North, Nashville, rrenn.-ELM
"STUDY TO shew thyself app1·oved unto God, a
wo1·kman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing th&·word of tr·uth." (2 Tim. 2 :15)
UFrJN6 AN AILIN6 WORLD

One cannot read the Maston article even halfheartedly without asking himself, "In which of the
categories ho discusses do I find myselH
''Am I committed to the denomination and not
critical~

''Am I critical of the denomination or some phase
of its work, but not thoroughly committed 'l
''Am I both committed and critical-critical because I am committed~
"Am I neither committed nor critical-just a
nominal church member, a part of the excess baggage, a liability to my church, to my denomination,
and to the caus~ of ChrisU "-ELM

'Gr~des

follow you'

N

0 TIME, ·certainly not the junior and senior
years in high school, can pupils afford to'' goof off.''
So warns College and Cctreer (formerly Career
Page
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Letters to the Editor

REPLY: Brother Barnett, you are
one of many preachers who are finding
the Baptist state paper a real help in
your ministry. We appreciate so much
that you have led your association to
put the paper in the budg·et for the
families at all of your p1·eaching stations. You are doing one of the finest
works on associational mission fields
that we know anything about.-ELM

THERE seems to be a serious need
for our ministry to deal with the whole
truth on the subject of godly fear. I
see no contradiction between godly fear,
and "fear not." But there is a contrast.
They are different sid~s of the same
truth. Like da;rkness and light are a part
of the day. So many ministers are extremist one way or the other.
For example: "Fear the Lord and
keep his commandments for this is the
whole duty of man." When we keep his
commandments we should not be tormented by his presence. We should
enjoy it.
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom-of knowledge." The
Beginning. Surely we must have a beginning, but is the beginning where we
should remain? The song writer says:
"'Twas grace that taught my heart to
fear; .a nd grace my fears relieved."
Should not the Lord Jesus Christ relieve
our fears, when we belong to him?
"It is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of a living God." Truly it is. It
is a fearful thing to believe there is a
God, and refuse to believe Him-to believe on his Son Jesus Christ. "The
devils believed and trembled." Was it
not the purpose of Jesus Christ that we
be relieved of this tormenting fear, and
be made to live abundantly in this
present world?
Perhaps it is the foolishness ,of preach- ·
ing to teach them to fear, that they
may be relieved. Nevertheless, "It
pleases God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe."-C. R.
Cantrell, Glenwood

WCTU appreciation

Jacksonville blessings

'

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

ri 1/ttat StaU4tte

How

I kept my church (Central,
N. Little Rock) from having 400 in Sunday School on Sunday of las,t week: I
didn't go.
Old "Dauphie" was
like -a balky jmule
and by the time I
got her in the notion
of carrying me to
church we were several minutes late. I
slipped in and found
myself crowded onto
a front seat, conspicuous to Pastor C.
Gordon Bayless and
ERWIN L.
to the whole congregation, and right ·in front of and making
me the closest one to the Sunday School
attendance board.
"Editor, what does the bulletin board
say about our Sunday School attendance to.day?" asked the Pastor, during
the pel'lod of announcements.
Immediately I knew I was in the
wrong pew. "It says, 'Attendance Today
399'\'" I replied, apprehensive abol)t
what was coming, for our Pastor is not
noted for not being pointed and personal
in his preaching. .
·
"See what it would have been if you
had come to Sunday School today?" he
asked.
·
I · wish I could blame "Dauphie" for
my not being in .Sunday School. But it
was a balky driver 1·ather than sputtering flivver that accounted for my conspicuous absence. That Sunday was the
first I had been home in a long time
and I thought I just didn't feel like
getting up and getting ready in time to
make Sunday School. But, of course/
if I had known then what I know now
I would have been there. And I hope
am mere repentant about missing Sunday School than I am just sorry that I
got caught.

i

Seriously, next to the preaching service itself I l-ank Sunday School. And
not far behind Sunday School would
come Training Union and the mid-week
prayer service. But the preaching (or
worship) service I sincerely believe
should come ahead of any and all of the
others. It is great that so many of our
people attend all of the services.
You and I, as Christians and church
members, owe it to ·ourselves to be in
our ]'>laces-not just to fill out the count ·
for ihe day, but for what we can contribute to the success of the servicesand what the services can do for us.
O.K:, Pastor?

~~~~
•Corrected downward dming the day and before
the night •e rvice to read 369.
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On goal y 1ear

Paper to missions
I AM enclosing some more names to
be added to the list from Welcome
Ridge . . . . We have been getting some
good reports from the people we are
sending the paper to. . . . Sunday I
preached at a small community where I
have been sending some few families
the paper, and a lady and her five children walked 2% miles to church to
thank me for sending the paper to her
family.
When the invitation was given she
came forward and was saved. She told
me afterward that she was thrilled to
think the Baptists in Arkansas were
that interested in her family. She said
all her people in years gone by had
been Baptist.
I consider our efforts so far have been
rewarded. Continue to pray for us in
this great mission field.-Dale Barnett,
Flippin, Missionary, White River Association

WE WANT to express our appreciation for your support in the temperance
cause, and also for honesty and integrity
in the community life. Especially, we
want to thank you for your recent stand
on the enforcement of laws pertaining
to gambling.-Mrs. W. Charles Pahlmann, Corresponding Secretary, Pulaski
Heights Chapter, W.C.T.U.
~······································

ehurch ehuck/es .

.. ..........................••
by CARTWRIGHT

..

•.
..

"See, they're not nearly so
savage since we made Christians out of them!"

GREETINGS in the wonderful and
precious Name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Well, the 1961 church year has come
to a finish .. The Lord has certainly been
good to us here in the First Baptist
Church of Jacksonville. I shall never
cease . to thank Him for letting us serve
in such a stmtegic field. It certainly is
beyond my ability to express in words
how my heart has rejoiced during these
past ten months as pastor of this great
work.
The following is information gleaned
from our church letter for 1960-61.
Total additions to the church, 463. Of
this number, 229 came on p1·ofession
of faith and for. baptism. Two hundred
thirty-four came on promise of church
letter from other Baptist churches. Nine
young people surrendered their lives for
full time Christian service.
Sunday
School· attendance averaged 644. Training Union averaged 283. Sunday School
enrollment increased from 817 on October 1, 1960 to 1,142 on September 24,
1D61. Training Union enrollment increased · from 319 on October 1, 1960 to
485 on September 24, 1961.
Our total gifts to Missions this year
was $12,072.23. Total receipts for all
causes for the year was $88,848.21.
(Continued on page 18)
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or later, consciously or unconsciously, a mother must say, I will
take my children to all services of
my church on Sunday, and to all
other church meetings we can possibly attend.
The decision must do for all
times.
Don't wait for the right Sunday,
when all the clothes are in perfect
shape, a delightful Sunday dinner
By MRS. J. H. STREET
prepared in advance, and the house
I
in shining order. ·Things may ·be
so hectic ·f or a few Sundays that
the mother soon learns what preparations have to be made. She may
HERE is the article I promised yo.u from a mother of five. When I not make a "big deal" of it and
asked h,er for the privilege of using her manuscript, she replied, with spend all of Saturday "getting
unassuming modesty typical of her:·
ready for Sunday." Rather, she
· "You're welcome to it. Just don't use my name. I am no authority . . will weave into her week-day acIt's just what most moth~rs would say if they took the time to organize tivities those things that m'u st be
'some things they have learned.'"
done. She will start Monday, for
But, at the risk of incurring her displeasure; I do want 'to present Saturdays roll around awfully
our guest columnist. She is the mother of five lovely, well-adjusted fast.
children and director of a kindergarten-Mrs. Collins B. Isom, of Conway. _
Fourth : God has patience with
This message was her response to her pastor's request that, as a mother·s. Mothers do get to repair
part of her church's observance of Christian Home Week, she speak on mistakes and try again. '
the subject, "Some Things I Have Lbrned as a Mother":
·
If you've neglected the blessing
When I asked myself, Have I my books. I was so disillusioned! at the table, or a quiet time alone
learned a-nything as a mother?
Gradually, however, I came back with each child, or a family time
t}le answer came rapidly, Have I po realization of the value of good, for reading the Bible together, you
can still turn over a new leaf and
ever!.
informative reading material.
I also came to know that a start today.
Let me add that .it seems everySometimes at night, as you're
thing I've learned, I've learned the mother's f i r s t reference book
going
to sleep, you think of the
should be the Bible.
hard way!
mistakes
of the day.
Along with my mistakes I was
This is quite a 'joke on me. I
You
tell
God you're sorry and
meant to be well prepared for learning. Here are a few of the
ask
Him
to
forgive
you .
mother hood. From the time I was . things I learned :
drift
off to sleep
Then,
you
a very small girl, I wanted more · First: A. mother must yrow up.
get
up
early in the
thinking,
I'll
than anything to have a large How immature we are apt to be at
morning
and
fix
a
really· .. nice
marriage! Maturity can .be a
family of my own, some day.
breakfast.
With this goal in mind, just as growing process that may never
I'll help the children practice
soon as I was old enough, I baby- stop. Yet, it is essential in rearing and finish their home work before
sat for anyone who would let me. children.
school.
I began working in the Nursery
Second: A mother must have
I won't waste time talking on
and Beginner departments of my the chu1·ch. Here I do not refer to the telephone. I'll clean the house
church before I was out of high the fine training the whole family real well, and iron those shirts.
school.
gets in Bible reading and prayer,
All t h e s e resolutions float
While in college, I took almost or the educational facilities many through your mind as you go to
every available course for the pros- churches provide through film- sleep.
pective homemaker and mother . strips, libraries, Scout troops, mu.., ' And some.times it really turns
Soon several of my 'friends were sical · instruction, etc. These are out that way!
married and had children. I was truly valuable. But there is an* * *
very free with advice on how their other thing even an ill-equipped
Thanks, Barbara Isom.
children should be handled. I could country' church can give to one's
* :j£ *
even quote the author, page, · and children. That is the secure, lovGrow up!
paragraph.
1
ing, C h r i s t i an atmosphere in
Then came my own marriage, which to grow a bulwark against
and before long a chance to put my the world.
store of information into practice.
Third: A mother mU.St make a
[Mail should be addressed to Mrs.
Before Mike, our first, was six decision. If her children are to Street q,t 2309 South Fillmore, Litmonths old, I had thrown away all have true spirit\.1al training, sool)er 'tle' Rock, Ark.]

Things I have learned as a mother

-- ~41-~
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Baptist beliefs

MAN
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
. 'BoTH science and scripture agree that man is the
crown of creation. The. Bible cle~rly teaches that man
is a direct creation of God. Evolution remains but a
theory, and the supposed "missing link" is still missing.
And in this writer's judgment it will remain so.
God made man in His own "image" (Gen. 1 :27).
Since God is a Spirit, this has no reference to man's
body. It is often said that man has a body and a soul
o1· spirit. More accurately man is a soul and has a body.
The body is mortal (Rom. 6 :.12), but the soul is immortal (Gen. 2 :7). In the resurrection Paul speaks of
the Christian receiving an immortal, spirit-governed,
incorruptible body (I. Cor. 15 :35-56).
Created in God's image man possesses a rational,
moral, and emotional nature which corresponds finitely to these infinite qualities in God's nature. lYian is
'endowed with free will, and thus is responsible for
his choices. He is not a pawn in the hands of fate.
' Nor is his conduct govern~d me1;ely by physical forces
·apart from his will. Thus man is responsible to God
for his acts (Gen. 3 :9ff.). Man is to have dominion
over his physical environment (Gen. 1 :28).

In his original state man was created free from sin
and inclined toward righteousness (Gen. 3 :2-3). But
his free will made man capable of sin. It was in the
exercise of this will thlJ.t man fell from his sinless state
(Gen. 3 :6). Subsequently man was depraved in his
nature and inclined toward sin (John 8 :44). Depravity
does not mean that all men are equally bad in their
conduct, nor that there is not some good in the worst
of men. It means that all men have sinned, and have
come short of the glory of God (Rom. 3 :23). Thus
man is lost from God (Luke 19 :10). From the first
Adam man receives his depraved nature. Through
Christ, the second Adam, man may become a chil~l of
God (John 1:12; I Co~. 15 :22).
Someone said 'that the greatest thing about man is
that he is seeking God. To the contrary the greatest
thing about man is that God is seeking him (I John
4: 10). Even the worst man is of infinite worth in God's
sight (Matt. 16:26). God in Christ has opened the way
whereby all men may become heirs of God and jointheirs with Jesus Christ (II Cor. 19, 21; Rom. 8 :15-17).
This they do by trusting in Jesus Christ, the Son of
man.

,

Communion is still communion
. COMMUNION is communion
wherever you find it. The Lord's
Supper b'y any other name would
be communion still if rightly practiced.
I know, of course, that the people called Baptist prefer not to
employ this term to describe the
Lord's Supper. At this point ours
is a sort of reflex theology. We
have arrived at · our theological
O~:tober
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terms if not our theological position by reaction against other theological systems, no,tably that of
Roman Catholicism. Since they
have popularized the expression 1
"communion" to d e s c r i b e the
Lord's Supper,.and since their concept of the real presence of Christ
in the elements thereof is offensive
to us, .we have rejected not only
their enoneous theology but their

terminology as well. Could it be
that we have thus "thrown the
baby out with the bath water"'?
Communion (Greek: koinonia)
is a perfectly legitimate expression
employed by Paul in I. Cor. 10:16
to describe the Lord's Supper.
"The cup of blessing which we
bless, is it not the communion of
the blood of Christ?" The bread
which we break, is it not the com??mnion of the body of Christ?" .
These questions, of course, are
rhetorical, anticipating an affirmative 'rep ly.
Koi!lonia, (communion) means
fellowship or sharing. The point is
simply that in the highly worshipfu l service called the Lord's Supper
our spirits commune with the Spirit
.of Christ. ·Such at least ideally
should be the case.
Copyrighl 196 1, by V.. Wayne Barlon,

New Orleans Seminary

Pa g e Seven

Arkansas All

Over-----------~
Quartet available
A MEN'S Quartet has been organized by the Music department
of Southern College. The quartet
will be available for off-campus ·
engagements beginning October
15. The quartet is composed of
Larry Bolinger, Ft. Worth, Tex.;
Ancel Corder, Mountain View;
Nathan Hanks, Crown Point, Ind.;
. and Glenn Rogers, Canalou, Mo.
MRS. JAKE Shambarger, teacher o.f voice and English at Southern College, will be the guest
soloist during the annual meeting
of the Arkansas Baptist 'State Convention in Little Rock, in November.

.'i "'t"li~,
TO LEAD OUACHITA CHEERS-These six girls have been chosen
to lead the cheering for Ouachita College Tigers. Front row, (l. to r.):
Linda Tyson, Dermott, captain; Nancy Trickey, Morrilton; Caryl Joy
Case, Hope. Back row: Rose Rogers, El Do·rado; Rose Mary Elms,
Bearden, and Brenda Beene, Jacksonville.

for Ouachita queen
FOURTEEN girls sponsored by
various campus organizations wjll
·compete for queen of Ouachita College's Homecoming Saturday, Oct.
14. The winner will be crowned
by Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., before the football game at 7 :30 that
night between Ouachita and Arkansas A&M at A. U. Williams
Field.
Candidates include: S e n i o r
Class, Paulette Palmer, Memphis;
Junior Class, Sonya Dalrymple,
Searcy ; Sophomore Class, Jane
We b e r, Ft. Smith; Freshman
Class, Teddy Blakeney, North Little Rock; Gamma Phi, Judy Bar- ·
nett, Arkadelphia; WCF, Lynda
Waldrum, Paragould; EEE, Sue
Ann Smith, Hope; Beta Beta, Gail
Harrison, Muskogee, · Okla.; Rho
Sigma, L i n d a Lewallen, Hot
Springs ; Sigma Alpha Sigma, Carolyn Findley, Stuttgart; AOE,
Carol Hoffman, Muskogee, Okla.;
Musicians Guild, Letha Belknap,
North Little Rock; Alpha Rho
Tau, Kaye Griffin, Carlisle; and
SNEA, Fairy Ann Meurrier,
Hughes. 1
fage

Ei ~tht

Cooper resigns
Belleville pastorate
REV. T. F. Cooper has resigned,
effective Sept. 24, as pastor of John
Grace Memorial Church, Belleville,
after 19 months on the field.
During his pastorate, seven deacons were ordained, and there have
been six professions of faith, two
additions to the church by letter
and four by baptism. Two Sunday
School rooms have been built, new
pews installed in the choir loft, Baptist hymnals bought, and book racks
installed in the church auditorium.
Upon advice of his physician,
Rev. Cooper is retiring from fulltime pastoral duties, but he will be
available for revivals, part-time,
and supply work.
NORTHSIDE Church, Charleston, Rev. War.r,en E. Butler, pastor,
reports completion of one of its
greatest years. Sunday School has
averaged 103 in attendance with
enrolment at 146. Training Union
with 103 enroled has averaged 87.
The next year's budget will be
more than $9,000.

ACCORDING to Dean Behannon, there are 45 ministerial students enrolled in Southern College
1961-.62.

New home for pastor
GROUND breaking for a new
pastor's home was held by Pickles
Gap Church, Conway, Sept. 10 following morning services. Rev. Ha'r old S. Carter is pastor.
The home, to be built o:n a recently-acquired lot adjacent to the
church, will be a three-bedroom
building of buff brick-veneer construction.
Members of the Building Committee are Bobby Holloway, chairman; Charles Day, Travis Acklin
and Marion Wooley. The contrac.tor is ·Garland Dickens, Conway.

Benton church to build
HIGHLAND Heights Church,
Benton, Rev. D. H. Greene, pastor, will lay the cornerstone for a
new building with a dedication
service Sunday, Oct. 22, at 2 p.m.
\ Dr. Bernes K. Selph, president
of the State Convention; Dr . .c. W.
Caldwell of the state Department
of Missions, and Rev. L. G. Miller
will be featured speakers. The
. public is invited to attend the
ceremonies at the new site, 1421
Alcoa Road, Benton.
AR:'IS.ANSAS BAP. TIS'{

Receives Ph.D. degree
JOHN Everett Sneed, 31-yearold Arkansas native, recently received his doctor of philos9phy degree f r o m the
University of Reid e I b e r g, H e i delberg, Germany.
Dr. Sneed. was
graduated summa
cum laude, t h e
first time in seven
years that a theological s t u d e n t
DR. SNEED
has received this
high honor at Heidelberg.
Dr. Sneed, his wife and their
3%- year- old daughter, Chere,
spent the summer in the home of
his parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Everett I. Sneed, near Batesville.N orma Conner

Northwest Arkansas church
observes 70th anniversary

MEMBERS of . Providence
Church, near Fayetteville, marked
the 70th anniversary of their
church Sunday, Sept. 24.
A highlight of the program was
a pageant entitled "Highlights of
70 years," planned and presented
by members.
Pictures of Mrs. Nancy Shreves,
only living charter member, and
the home of J. M. Robinson in
which the church was organized
w:ere 'on display.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Phillips,
members of Farmington Church,
were present for the afternoon
service. Mrs. Phillips is a daughter of Mr. Robinson and sister of
Mrs. Shreves. Mr. Phillips served
as church clerk of Providence from
Ouachita journalists
1917 to 1948.
THE introductory course in
On Oct. 23, 1891, H. B. Borders,
journalism at Ouachita College will a retired minister, and the Rev.
have no dearth of editors this fall. J. D. Fletcher, pastor of First
Seven of the 16 enroled have served Church, Fayetteville, met in the
as editors of their high school home of Mr. Robinson near Douyearbook or newspaper, while four .ble Springs with three families and
have been assistant editors.
organized a church.
The next Sunday a building
The former editors include Mar\ tha Bowen, editor of the North committee was appointed and the
Little Rock yearbook; Earlece name, Providence Baptist, was seHumphries, editor of the Little lected. The total membership of
Rock yearbook ; James B. Milia- - the newly organized group toway, editor of the Texarkana year- taled 14.
book; Jo Anne Pearman, editor of
Four years later the church
both the newspaper and the year- started a Sunday School, with five
book at DeWitt; Ann Ellis, editor leaders and the group h~lped orof the Jacksonville yearbook; June ganize Sycamore Church at WheelSelf, editor of the Warren news- er in 1917.
paper, and Lee Holloway,· editor
For five years, from 1930-1935,
for the Tokyo-American School in services were not held regularly.
Rev. Charles Painter became pasJapan.
Those serving as assistant editors or class editors include Jane
Lowry, Little Rock Central; Linda
Mashaw of Camden; Carl Willis,
Paragould; and Pat Hood, Arkadelphia.

DEACONS ordained at First
Church, Pine Bluff, Sept. 24 were
Charles Bonner, Dr. V. B. ·Perry,
Richard Booth and Dr. John A.
Trice. Rev. Robert L. Smith is
pastor.

PIKE Avenue Church, North
Little Rock, will have its first fulltime music and education director,
Darrell Wood, who will begin his
duties Oct. 15.

CENTRAL Church, Hot Springs,
Rev. James E. Hill, Jr., pastor, ordained Alfred Brooks, AI Chadick,
L. W. Princehouse, Robert Shockley and Mike Stephens as deacons
on Sept. 24.

tor in 1935. Afterwards a Sunday
School was re-established and
Wednesday prayer night meetings
held.
The present pastor, the Rev.
Walter Jesser, has been with the
church since 1948 and celebrated
his 13th anniversary also on Sept.
24. During 'his first years he was
assisted by the Rev. Kent Sch~itt,
later pastor of Bethel Church, Fayetteville, w:qo was ordained by
Providence.
In September, 1948, many of
·the active members lived in Farmington and First Church, Farmington, was organized by Rev.
A. L. Leake. This left only four
active members in the Providence
Church. Since that time the membership has increased by 288 members, of which 165 came by baptism.
In 1951 Hugh E. Martin donated ·
an acre of land for a building site
and two years later the congregation moved to the building erected
on the new site. The same year a
church library was established and
in 1957 work was started on the
education building. Much of the
construction was done by members.
The library and education building were dedicated to Mr. Martin
in recognition of his work as Sunday School superintendent from
1952 until his death Aug. 4, 1959.
Under his leadership the church
received recognition for outstanding work in Sunday School training in the national publication of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
NEW deacons at First Church,
McGehee, are Jim Poe, Roger
Horan, Sam Sloan, Cletis Overton
and Bill Meggs. Rev. Mason Craig
is pastor.

FIRST Church, Helena, Rev.
James F. Brewer, pastor, ordained
Ray Pounds and Don Treadwell
deacons Sept. 24. Others elected .
are Hiram Alexander, Charles Alley, Jack P~rter, J. C. Stovall, J. B.
Thompson and L. C. O'Pry.

Intensive care unit
inaugurated at ASH
ARKANSAS' f i r s' t intensive
care unit, which incorporates a
new concept in improved service
to patients, will be put into use
this month at Arkansas Baptist
Hospital.
The unit is being ·set up for
acutely ill patients who need more
than general~duty nursing care.
Nursing personnel who will staff
the unit are now receiving special
training. A team of one registered
nurse and two subsidiary workers
will be assigned to every six patients but each patient will get as ·
much additional attention as he
requires.
The unit will be located in an
open ward on the fifth floor. It
will have 13 beds and will be simiJar to the recovery room in the
surgical suite except that patients
m~y stay for as long as they need
extra nursing care.
Emergency equipment such as
fibrillators, chest pumps, and posi~ ·
tive pressure units will be kept in
the unit and personnel will be
trained to recognize and care for
emergencies.
Mrs. Betty Fulcher 'will be supervisor of the area and will be in
charge• of admitting patients, ordering supplies and requisitions,
taking orders from doctors and
handling · other paperwor'k. Her
office will be located just outside
the unit and she will have an inter~
communications system connecting
her with the nurses inside. They
will have no outside telephone and,
without the usual deskwork, will
be free to spend all their time with
the patients.
Visiting will be allowed on a controlled basis. Cubicle curtains are
being installed to separate the
beds when needed.
NEWLY ~ elected deacons at
First Church, Stuttgart, are John
Relyea, Paul McCarty, R. G. Brewer, Leon Bauman, Elmer Seidenschwarz, Jr., and H. A. Burton.
Pa g e Ten .

Correction in White,
Woodruff meeting d~te

BAPTIST hits new
record drculation
LAST week (our issue of Oct.
5) the A1"kansas Baptist Newsm,agazine reached an all~time
high c i r c u 1 at i o n, mailing
57,800, Associate Editor Juanez
Stokes reports. This is 6,300
above the total mailing of
51,500 for the first week of Octob,er a year . ago, Mrs. Stokes
reveals.
Needless to say, the staff of
the paper is deeply grateful for
the wonderful reception it is
receiving in the churches and
homes of the Baptists of Arkansas. We are still hopeful of
reaching a circulation of 60,000
by the end of the ' current year,
the 60th of the paper's existence.
If your church is not one of
the 673 churches of the state
now sending the paper to all its
families, how about adding your
folks to tlie weekly mailing Jist?
Remember, it's an investment,
not an expense. Informed Baptists are . likely to be inspired,
dedicated ·Baptists.-ELM

Karam engagements
SPEAKING engagements for
Jimmy Karam, Little Rock business leader and lay evangelist, for
the month of October include:
Oct. 15, Lakewood Methodist
Church, North Little Rock, 11
a.m.; First Christian Church, lOth
and Louisiana, Little Rock, 5 p.m.
Oct. 17, Mr. Olive Baptist
Church, Crossett, 11 a.m.
Oct. 19, Ouachita College
isterial Alliance, 7 p.m;

Min~

Oct. 22, . First Baptist Church,
Selma, Ala., 11 a.m.
Oct. 23, 24, 25, participant in
Christian layman's crusade in
Omaha, Nebr.
Oct. 29, Woodlawn Baptist
Church, Little Rocl{, 11 a.m.

WHITE and Woodruff County
associations, which merged in Oc~
tober, have changed their associational meeting date to Oct. 23~24,
instead of Oct. 19~20 as reported
in the Oct. 5 A1·kansas Baptist
Newsmagazine.

Large nurses class
THE second largest class in the
history of the School of Nursing
at Arkansas Baptist Hospital en~
rolled this year-;-47 in July and 66
more Oct. 1, for a total of 113.
This is only four less than when
three pre-clinical classes, with a
total of 117 students were enrolled
_ in 1947.
The October class includes girls
from seven states and one f01·eign
country. Four girls in the incoming class are from Stuttgartthree from Stuttgart, Arkansas,
and one from Stuttgart, Germany.
Other out-of~staters are from Tennessee, Indiana, Texas, Colorado,
Michigan and Iowa.

Perry 1o Geyer Springs
REV. W. E. Perry, former pastor of First Church, Stamps, has
assumed the pastorate of Geyer
Springs First Church, Little Rock.
Mr. Perry was pastor of the
Stamps church eight years and of
First, Nashville, nine years. He was
an executive 'board member of the
Arkansas Baptist Convention.
He is a native of Jackson, Tenn.,
and a graduate of Union University and Southwestern Seminary,
Ft. Worth.

Revivals
CORDER Chapel Church, . He\ena, Rev. W. A. Ginn, pastor; Aug.
.20-Sept. 3; Rev. James Swafford;
Flint, Mich., evangelist; Billy Helton, music; 10 for baptism, four
by letter, 45 rededications ..
ARKAN:iAS BAPTIST

Costly mistakes
'

.

.

first it looked like we were saving
several dollars each month. After.
several weeks, however, we began
to realize that a lot of the people
were losing some of the sharp edge
of their missionary interest which
\ ~~
•
heretofore had been kept whetted
"': . ~~~::: . , /~
by the stories, reports, and pic... ·,, ·:;,'~"" '."··>
tures
in the. state paper.
;·,~ _.· (:. ~~:~
· ;'. -'·.'·. .··c:. ,,
"It
cost us understanding as
"";;, .''~ t. ,.? '
well
as
generosity. Numbers of
\-.',_-8,1 · {
.,,
times as references were made
· · ·~ . ', _
· ~ -,...-;::.:~~ from the pulpit to current events
;:: :
. \\ ._,·.?} ~ ~ ___ · """- or programs among other Baptists
of the state or of the Southern
: ~t-·~~-~,~~• .· .. •· Jf:{,:_-=---~-~Baptist Convention, the ~any
::/(:}'/ ::, ... . - ~- ... · / "'-i-· ,.__.
who had not personally subscnbed
:,:,:::::::::-:-:· .··.·.·.· ..·.·.....
\:,.~:::::,:~~:::~..;,. .···
: ~f/ \:/\\\ <<<:>:: : :::}}}}) ::::::::::::::::~:"". ·.X ... ········ to the state paper obviqusly failed
to grasp the full meaning of what
Cutting off information
was said because they lacked the
"T
.
background of news and infor.mal_HE other mistake occurred tion they had previously received
in another pastorate· during a time from the paper.
~hen receipts were running a bit
"Later it cost us progress in-the
behind budget expectations. Imorganizational
life of the church.
mediately following the treasurer's
were
ready to proWhen
leaders
:report in a monthly business meetmote
the
newest
programs
for the
ing a brother arose to suggest that
organizations,
valuable
time
was
a good way to save- the church
lost
because
they
had
to
start
on
a
some money would be to disconthe
members
':ho
'cold
trail.'
All
tinue the state paper from the
would have been at least acquamtchurch budget and let each person
ed with the new programs if they
who wanted the paper subscribe
had been provided with the paper
for it himself. (Why he didn't
by th~ church each week ha? to
propose the same treatment for
have the whole thing explamed
S u n d a y School and Training
from the beginning, and often in
Union literature, I don't know;
just one session.
since that would have been just as
"It cost us by making unenlisted
-reasonable.) After all, he said, not
harder than ever to en~
members
everyone read the paper and some
list.
Because
of the interest the
few even- dropped them in the
church
had
expressed
previously
waste basket at the post office
by
sending
the
paper
each
week,
without ever taking them qome.
were
at
least
unenlisted
families
"One or two others agreed with
reminded
by
the
church
every
the brother. The members who
wanted the paper sat silently by, week.
"It also cost us a tragically large
not wanting to be branded with
approving the wastrels who didn't portion of our sense of onene~s
read theirs when they got it. As with other Baptists in our state, m
moderator I didn't take the discus- the nation, and in the world-Bapsion too seriously, made no at- tists about whom the entire memtempt to protest, and before really bership could read regularly wh:n
realizing what was going on saw the paper had previously been m
the congregation vote to drop the the church budget.
/
state paper from the budget. A
"It was a glad day and nr·
worse false economy could hardly able when the church respphave been perpetrated. It didn't the suggestion that to Prf
actually save us anything, it cost Baptist state paper for !.'
us plenty.
ily through the chu·
doesn't cost, it pays."
What it cost us
[Dr. Stracener is
"WHAT did it cost us? At Florida Baptis-t Wit .

Two expensive economies
"THE two most costly mistakes I .think I_ ever . m~de,, fro~
the church's pomt of view, said
a distinguished retired pastor,
"had to do with gifts to missions
and with th'e use of the stat~ paper.
Both moves were made smcerely
with the intent of economy, but
turned into exp~nsive blunder~. If
I_ were f~ced with the same situations agam, I would openly oppose
either such move before the church
co~ference instead of yielding to
the pressure of a few leading
voices.

Cutting a smaller slice
·" IT IS true that we had something of a financial emergency because of a heavy building obligation. but on the surface it looked
like a ' logical thing to do from a
cold business point of view to ·reduc·e our outside expenditures in
order to meet more easily the burden of our own local program.
· St~angely, it never occur~ed to
anyone in the business meeting to
ask whether we thought God would
approve such an action, or whether God could bless an interest in
ourselves that was greater than
our :interest in all the rest of the
' world. So, the church adopted a
recommendation to reduce the percentage of our budget g i f t s
through the Cooperative Program.
· "What d.id it cost us? It cost us
a · sense of the fuller partnership
with God in the· world mission
task. It cost us some of our spirit
of outreach. It actually made us
pray less for missions and missionaries. It often made us feel hypocritical when we did so pray,
asking God to bless and prosper
something that was part ours
when we were not really sacrificing in order to give at least as
much as we had previously given.
· "It took us three years as a
church to regain our proper spiritual perspective, to recompose our
faith in God as it .related to giving.
If I had it to do over, I believe I
could keep another church from
making that mistake.
Oc;tober 12, 1961
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PAYS $100 WEEKLY from FIRST DAY fCJ

To the one American in four who does not drink, we are
pleased and proud to offer the Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy, which will pay you $100 a week in cash,
from your first day in the hospital, and will continue paying as
long as you are there, even for life!
·
If yqu do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospitalization insurance, you are of course helping to pay for the accidents and hospital bills of those who do drink. Alcoholism is
now our nation's No. 3 health problem, ranking immediately .
behind heart disease and cancer! Tho9e who drink have reduced resistance to.infection and are naturally sick more often
and sick longer than those who do not drink. Yet their insurance
-U NTIL NOW- cost the same as yours. NOW with the Gold
Star Plan, your rates are based on the SUPERIOR HEALTH
RECORDS of Non-Drinkers! Why should you help pay for the
hospitalizatiop of _those who ruin their. health by drink? Gold
Star rewards you instead of penalizing you for not drinking!
Now, for the first time, you can get the' newest and most
modern type of hospitalization coverage at an unbelievably
low rate because the Gold Star Policy is offered only to non~
drinkers. With this policy, you receive $100 a week in cash,
from the first day and as long as you remain in the hospital!
This money is paid to you in cash to be used for rent, food, hospital or doctor bills-anything you wish. Your policy cannot be
cancelled by the company no matter how long you remain in
the hospital or ' how often you are sick. And the. present low
rate on your policy can never be raised simply because you
get old, or have too many claims, but only in the event of a
general rate adjustment up or down for all policyholders!
.
One out of every seven people will spend some time in

.O UTSTANDING LEADERS SAY-

.JEROME HINE::l , Leading baMs with t he Metropoli•
tan Opera Company:
·
1
ocr h a ve long been a tisociated wit.b Ar t DeMoss in
Chris tian worh:. J know :fe w p eople with hi M drivin g
and s incer e desiJ·e to promote th e g os pel or Chri•t
in every way. And now it is a p leasure t o be a ble
t o r ecommend this mos t excellent ins urance p la n for
non-drinker s ...
'REV. VINCENT CERVERA, Widely us~d Evangelist:
"I am a mazed t ha t your company can offe r s uch a
policy for hos pita liz<ttiOt\ with so much ben efit a t so
smaU a premium. It is made unders tandable w h en

one considers th e fac t th e policy is sold only to non ~
dt·inke rs . T he J)1a n stands h ead a nd s houlder s above
a ny Hos pitalization P olicy being s old t oda y . I am
de lighted to give my endor sem e nt to this Gold Sta r
P lan . 'rhis is without a doubt the best."

DR. H. LEO EDDELMAN, President New Orleans
Jla(ltist Theological Seminary: ,.
· •'To w ha t ever ex te n t non .. drinlwJ·s ~u ·c a he t.ic r r is k
f ron1 t he standpoin't of hos pita lizatio'n, 'd ic l~ n cHs a nd
a ccidents. i t Mia nds tO r ea son i ha.t t hey s ho uld be
pe rmitted to e n j oy t he s a vings r e~nd ied Lhc r efrmn
jn counccti o n w it.h ~ imH il'an ee. 'l' his a ppears t.o he a
f a i1· pat.ieru Iot• placing ills lll'an ce coti is aitd a U tf1 e
more so tO the ex t en t that. statis tics confirm th e bett et' r is ks' s t at us ·of non ~ drinke rs ."
1

DR. HYMAN APPELMAN, International Evangelist :
"God w as graciou s enoug h t o use m e to ]ead A rthur
D eMoss to the Lord J esu s Chris t . I have kn own him
intimately, H e si 100% t~:u s tworthy. H e knows ins ura nce bac kwards aud .fol'\v anl~. \Vhen l\c O.K."~
a t.hill g like Ute Gold Star.· 'l'otaJ .Ab:-; Cain c l·~· PJ a:n, i t
i~ to · bc t akcu a~ f ull face v~. lue. Witho ut a u;y so• t
of r~servutiou, I r ecowmeud it to everybody,"

NO WAITING · PERIODS!

•

the hospital this year. ~very day over 64,000 people enter the
hospital- 47,000 of these for the first time! No one knows
whose turn 'will b,e,next, whether yours or mine. B1.1t we do know
that a faiJ ·ori f.he stairs in your home, or on the sidewalk, or
some sudden illness, or operation could put you in the hospital
for weeks or months, and could cost thousands of dollars.
How would you pa·y .for a long siege in the hospital with
costly doctor bills, and expen~ive drugs and medicines? Many
folks lose their car, savings, even their home, and are sunk
hopelessly in debt for the rest of their lives. We surely hope
this won't happen to you, but please don't gamble! Remember,
once the ' doctor tells you it is your turn to enter the hospital,
it's too late to buy covEm]ge at any price.

The Gold Stcir Plan Makes It Easy!
With a Gold . Star Total Absta·i ners Hospitalization
Policy, you would receive $100 per week in cash, as long
as you remain in the hospital. If your hospital stay is less
than one week, you still collect at the rate of. $14.29 per
da'y . Even if you are ·already covered by another policy,
the Gold Star Plan will supplement that coverage, and
will pay you directly, in addition to your present policy.
This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a
month for each adult, age 19 through 64, or $40 for twelve
full months. For each. child under 19, 'the rate is just $3
for a month's protection. And for each adult of age 65
through 100, the premium .is only $6 a month.
And, remember, with Gol~ Star; the. NO-LIMIT Hos.pi. tal Plan, there is no limit on how long you can stay in the
hospitol, NO LIMIT on the number of times you can collect
(and the Company can never cancel your policy),. and no
limit on· age!
.GUARANTEE

Money-Back Guarantee
· \ V(\' 11 mai l your p olic!y t o you r home. No salrsm an w ill calL
J n t he pri\·a<·y or yo ur own homr, read I he 110li ey over.
E xamine it car rf ull y. Ha ve it 'c hcc kc>d by yo ur la wye r, you r
dOc tor, yo ur fr iends or s om o t rusted ad viso r. M-ak e s ure i t.
p rovi des c.r:actly wha tn \' c' ve tqld yo u it dof's. Ttw n, if for an y
n·aso n w hai sorvcr yo u a rc not full y ~atisfil•d, just 'ma il yo ur
po licy ha Ck wit: hin l Pn clays, and v..- c 'll c heerfull y r efund you r
e ntire p re m iu m by fct ur n rna il, ·wit h n u q uestions ask ed . So,
yo u see, you ha ve .everythi ng · t.o gai n a nd not hing to lose.

GUARANTEE TRUST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Gua rantee Trl;s t has bee n ope ratin g s ince 1936 a nd is <a t e d A + Exce lle nt
! hi ghest ratin g available ) by Dunne 's lnsorance Re ports, the wor ld' s la rges t
po li cyho lde r's re portin g service . By spec ia l a rr a n ge me nt w ith De Moss Assoc ia t es, Inc. , Guarantee, Trust has underwr itt e n thi s Go ld St a r Tota l Abstainers
Hospita li zation Po li cy.
·
THIS PLAN OFFERED EXCLU SIVELY BY

DE MOSS .ASSOCIATES·, INC.
. Valley Forge

Pennsylvania

And Affiliates

.

"Special Protection fof Speriot·Peopl•" · .

NO

'N 0 N ·- DRINKERS ! !
AT REDUCED RATES

liFE to readers of ARKANSAS BAPTIST
iE LIMIT!

•

ONLY YOU CAN CANCEL!

Read What a Blessing This
Protection Has Been to Others:

PAYS $2,000 CASH for accidental death.

Mrs. W. R. Ca rson, Belzoni, Mississippi-,_! want to thank
y·ou all for t he wonderfu l way you paid m e off when 1 was

PAYS $2,000 CASH for loss of one hand·, or one foot,
or sight of one eye.

so sick at two different times in the hospital just a few weeks
apa1·t. If it had not been for your heh> and kindness I could
have never been able to pay my hospital and · doctor's bill.
Wish I cou ld think of words to tell you how much 1 do appreciate what yo u did for m e."

PAYS $6,000 CASH for loss of both eyes, or both
hands, or both feet .

Mrs . Ocic 0. Foster, Victoria, Texas-"! want to say, 1 Lhink
yom' policy is· one of the best. I only wish I had known of it
long ago."

Mrs. E. L. Walker, Searcy, Arkansas- 41 lt is a real pleasure to
te ll you h ow much I appreciate yotir quick a nd p 1·on1pt se r vice.
Thank yon so ~much for the check. It w ill g ive m e g t·eni pleasure to recommend yo u t· tJOlicy to others.''

:,' .RIJSH COUPON NOW I
. · .. TO ASSURE YOUR PROTECTION

~
~
~
~

~
~

~
~

#---------------------

Street or RD
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Birth: Month _ __,_ _ _ _ _ _ Day _ _ _ Year _ _ _ __
My occupation is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - My beneficiary is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' - - - - - - 1 - - 1 also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed.below:

l.

2.
3.
4.

Have you or any membe r above listed been disa bl ed by either acc ident 'or illness or have you
or they had medical adv ice or treatment or have you or they been advised to have a· surgica l
operation in the last five years?
Yes 0
No 0 ·
If so, give details sta ti ng cause, date, name and address of att ending physician and whether
fu lly recovered

Only conditions not covered:

-------------------------~-

'rhe only cond itions this policy does not cover a r e: pregnaucy ;
a ny act of wa r ; pre-exis ting conditions; or hosp i ta li ~at io n
caused by use of a lcoho lic beverages or narcotics. Everything
ebe l S covered.

------- ..

I

I

I he reby ce rtify that neither I 'nor any member above li ste d uses alcoholic beverages and I
hereby apply for a po li cy based orr the understa nding that the policy applied for does not
cover cond iJ-ions originaling prior to the date of insurance, and that the po licy is issued
solely and enli rely in rel i~n cc upon the writte n answers to the foregoing questions.

ALL YOU DO:\

••• • ••• •• • ••••. •• Signed:

X••• ••••••• •.. •• •••• ••••••••• •• ••••• ••• •••
I am enclosing the
amount specified on
the left, for each persan to be covered,
with the understanding that I can return
my policy· within 10
days if I om not cam·
pletely satisfied with
it, and 'my e ntire
premium will be
promptly refunded,

Fill out application at right. \ .
Enclose in an envel,ope with )
your first payment.
Mail to DeMoss Associates, Inc.
Valley Forge, Pa.

YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR GOLD STAR. POLICY
PROMPTLy BY MAIL. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

I

I

1-------··

I

Guarantee Tt'ust Life Insurance Company

Guaranteed renewable. (O'nly YOU can cancel)
Good in any lawfully operating hospital anywhere in the
world!
'
.
Pays in ~ddition to any other hospital insurance you may
carry.
All benefits paid di :ectly to you in ca sh - tax fre e!
Claim checks are se nt , "t Air Mail Spec ial Delivery
No age limit.
·
Immediate coverage! Full benefits go into effect noon of
the day your policy is issued.
No limit on number of times you con collect.
Pays. whether you are in the hospital for on ly a day or
two, or for many weeks, months, or even years!
No policy fees or enrollment feesl
Ten·day unconditional .mon ey·back guarantee!

I HERE'S
I0
I 0f)

I

My name is_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Check These Remarkable Features:
~

I

APPLICATION TO

M rs. Rebie ?vlarks, Monticello, Ar ka n sa s- "! Teccived your
c heck for my s t ay at the h ospi tal a nd do yo u kn ow what i t
m ean t for yo u to be so prompt '! F i ve policy ho lders were just
waiting to see if you would pay off an d 1 am glad you did.
1 never h a d any kind of insurance befo1·e a nd did n ot know
h ow to g o a bou t collecting it ... so, yu u saved t he day. Thanks
a million."

~
~

NO SALESMEN!

Additional Gold Star Benefits

I

Elizabeth O'Glce, Taylor, Arkansas- "! can 't say e nough in
p1·uise of your Company. You are prompt and do exactly as
yo u nromise. I tell a Jl my fri ends about you and I \Vo uld li l\e
to have some app lications to pass on to other:;.''

•

I w~~PA~~~~r~·~.'!sr) DE

L

------PRlM IUM TO

MOSS ASSOCIATES
.

-~ .--

VPAELNLNEAY FORGE

----------•
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Criticism and commitment
By T. B. MASTON, Professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem~nary, Fort Worth, Tex.

SouTHERN Baptists are evidently in. the midst
of a period of serious self-examination. Many aspects
of our life, work, and beliefs are being critically evaluated. This re-appraising is being done, to some de 7
gree, by laymen, pastors, teachers, and leaders. There is 'no way to know the ultimate results of
this re-examination. It may be divisive and destructive, but it also may lay the foundation for our most
fruitful years. If unity comes out of the present searchings, it will doubtlessly be at a deeper and more meaningful level.
Let ·US hope and pray that it .will go deep enough for
us to rediscover the basic concepts which have made
us distinctive and for us to see the relevance of these
concepts to our contemporary problems. Some of these
concepts are in danger of being al;>rogated or denied
by some critics of our denomination an<~ also by some
of those who are attempting to answer the critics.
Southern Baptists are divided into at least three
fairly distinct groups:
(1) those who are committed to the denomination
and are not critical of it;
(2) those who are critical of the denomination or
of some phase of its work, but who are not thoroughly
committed to the denomination; and
·
(3) those who are both committed and critical,. some
of whom think they are critical because they are committed.
There is really a fourth group composed of those
who are neither committed nor critical. They are the
nominal church members, the excess baggage that
most of our churches carry-a liability to the local
church, to the denomination, and to the cause of Christ.

There are other individuals who see some things
they consider to be unwise or wrong in our denomination. They may speak- about these things privately,
but not publicly. The latter may stem from loyalty
to the denomination. They may believe that it is best
not to bring the matter or matters out into the open,
that it would hurt the work if they did so. Or, the
reason for their keeping quiet may be strictly negative.
They may claim that it would not do any good to speak;
people would not listen.
It is possible, however, that some may say nothing
because they fear what might happen to them and/ or
their·churches. Where there is any basis for such fear,
it is most unfortuna.te for Baptists and for the cause
of Christ. One of the most dangerous things that could
happen to our denomination 'would be for critioisrri to
be suppressed. This would tend to poison the life and
work of our denomination. It would build up ultimately
to a far more serious situation than if we kept our criticism in the open.
·

Criticism without commitment

THERE is also danger to our denomination from
critics who are not committed. There are plenty of
these_on the outside of our qenomination; These are
not our concern he'r e. They are not as dangerous as
the critics within our ranks who are not thoroughly ·
committed to our denomination.
.Th.e latter, whether individuals or groups, can really
undermine and threaten our Baptist way of life. In the
case of an individual it is difficult for any other than
the individual himself to decide whether or not he
is loyal or committed. Those who disagree with hirri
should be very slow to label him as a heretic or as one
Committed without criticism
who is disloyal. We should be careful in resisting the
critic that we do not deny his right to criticize, which
are many members of
churches who is basic in our Baptist way of life.
are committed to our denomination and are not critiCa~e needs to be exercised even when we are fighting
cal of it. Some of these may not be well informed, but
what
we interpret to be heresy. We may fight in an
otlaers are. Some tend to equate criticism with disheretical
m::J.nner what we consider heresy. It could be
loyalty. They may also reason that since the Lord is
heretical
in the sense that our methods of fighting
evidently blessing the work of our denomination that
would
violate
a basic Baptist belief-for example, our
this is suffiicent evidence that our prograrri is in historical belief in the competency under God·of the inharmony with His will.
Some who are uncritically loyal to the denomination dividual. This is one of our very real dilemmas.
One hope for any solution of the djlemma is a deep
might be compared to 'c itizens who blindly say "My
country, right or wrong," and by such a statement they sense of responsibility on the part of the critic himmean that their country is always right and that its self. One who is not committed will usually lack this .
sense of responsibility. First and supremely, he should
opponents are always wrong.
Any who would take such an uncritical position be committed to the Lord and to the truth, but he
should remember that a democracy, spiritual as well should also have a sense of responsibility to the indias political, cannot remairt healthy and strong unless viduals or the group to which he speaks and to the
it retains the capacity of self-criticism. A blindly uri::. church or the denomination to which he belongs.
critical attitude tends to destroy that which it would
Unless he has a sense of intelligent but deep commitshield and preserve.
ment, it is doubtful that he has the right to ,criticize . .
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Certainly his criticism will ordinarily be destructive
rather than constructive.
Let us remember, however, that this is a two-way
street. What has been said applies to those who would
criticize any phase of the work of our denomination,
but it also applies to those who would criticize the
critics. Th~e latter at times may be as hurtful and de- structive as the former. This is particularly true when
attacks are made on individuals and when the lumping fallacy is followed-all of those connected with
, an agency or institution are placed under suspicion or
fire because of one individual.
In other words, the critics of the critics should be
sure that their criticism stems from an understanding
of and a loyalty to the very genius of our denomination.
Motives for all criticism should be carefully examined.
, It should be for the good· of the denomination as that
denomination is related to the work of Christ in the
world.

Criticism and commitment

lr

How can wise decisions be made concerning some
trends or developments within our denomination unless varying viewpoints are openly expressed? Some
way we need to create the atmosphere that will make
it possible for us to differ and yet respect one another.
On the other hand, if we are committed to our denomination, we shall be ·Careful about what we say,
where we say it, and the spirit in which we say it. We
shall speak, not to get something off our chest, but
only when we have a deep conviction that it needs to
be said and will do some good.
Whenever we feel compelled to speak we shall do
so in humility, recognizing that we share in the responsibility for the very conditions we would criticize.
We will not stand apart or aloof from our denomination, but will identify ourselves with it. There will be
nothing of the vindictive in our spirit.
When we feel that it is necessary to criticize we
shall do so much in the spirit that we would criticize
a member of our family. Yfe will never get any personal satisfaction out of it. This should be true both
of the critics and of the critics of the critics.
It should be the desire of all of us that our denomination and its institutions and agencies may be better instruments to. serve the purposes of God among men.
Our prior loyalty to the work of Christ may mean that
we must criticize certain aspects of our denomination,
but that which is best Jor the kingdom of God will
also be best for our denomination.
·
Criticism from a loyal heart will always be constructive. It may open wounds, but there will be .healing for
those wounds in its spirit.
[An eclito1·ial in this issue relates to this a1·ticle .

has been implied that these two-criticism and
commitment-can be combined and must be if our criticism is to be most constructive. It will be tragic for our
' denomination, and for the cause of Christ, if we fail
to keep open the channels of self-criticism.
There may be some areas of our denominational life
wh~re rather tragic mistakes are being made simply
because not enough people will speak out. How can
we improve our methods, how can we gain new insights iNtO the truth unleSS channels of communication
. -ELM]
and discussion ate kept open ?

Two years later she married Dr.
Rankin, also a missionary, whom
MRS. Valleria Greene Rankin, she had met in Louisville. They
c"'ntinued to work in Canton (he
69, of Richmond, Va., died in a·
was a professor and later president
Richmond hospital Sept. 20, fol- of Graves Theological Seminary
lowing an illness of several months. there) until 1935, when Dr. RanShe was the widow of Dr. M. kin became Orient secretary for
Theron Rankin, executive secre- the Foreign Mission Board.
Though Mrs. Rankin resigned
tary of the Southern Baptist Forfrom formal mission service at
eign Mission Board from 1945 that time, in practice she continuntil his death in June, 1953.
ued ·to be a missionary, serving
Mrs. Rankin was born in Can- with her husband in Shanghai,
ton, China, the daughter of South- China, whexe he had his headquarern Baptist missionarie1:1. After . ters.
being educated at Mars Hill
The Rankins moved to Richmond
(N. C.) College, Meredith College, after Dr. Rankin was elected execuRaleigh, N. C., and Woman's Mis- tive secretary of the Board.
sionary Union Training .School
Mrs. Rankin is survived by two
(now Carver School of Missions daughters, Mrs. John J. McMillan,
and Social Work), Louisville, she of Richmond, and Mrs. Thomas E.
was appointed a missionary by the McCollough, of Durham, N. C.; a
Foreign Mission Board. She re- brother, Felix Greene, of Colqmturned to Canton in 1920 t6 teach bia, S. C.; and three grandchil. ch·en.
·in a women's training school.
Mrs~ M. Theron

0 ' t o. b e r

I 2,

Rankin dies

I 96 I

Robert L. Lindsey iniured
DR. ROBERT L. Lin d s e y,
Southern Baptist missionary to
Israel, and a boy from the George
W. Truett Home, Petah Tiqva,
Israel, were injured Sept. 14 when
they stepped on a mine in No
Man's Land. Dr. Lindsey lost a
foot.
The news came to the Foreign
Mission Board by phone from the
American Consulate in Jerusalem.
A consular official gave assurance
that Dr. Lindsey is being well
cared for and that "he will recover."
The Arab youth, 15-year-old Edward Salem Zoumout, went to the
Jordanian side to visit his father.
Apparently Dr. L i n d s ·e y had
crossed over into Jordan in an at.!
tempt to return the lad to the Baptist home where he had lived since
1946.
Dr. Lindsey, a native of Norman, Okla., has served in Israel
since 1944.
Pijge
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Second Junior High' Choir Festival
ON NOV. 3, chbirs made up of Junior
High youngsters from many churches in
Arkansas will attend a one-day Choir
Festival at Baring
Cross Church, North
Little Rock.
G u e s t conductor
for the festival is
James Cram, Conducting and V o i c e
Professor of Wayland Baptist' College,
Plainview, Texas.
Last year we conducted a pilot workshop f o r churches
MR. CRAM
with a choir for 7th,
8th, and 9th graders. So many of the
larger churches had adopted the public
school system of grading that we felt it
necessary to have a festival for the
junior high age group in addition to our
annual state-wide youth choir festival.
This event p1·oved so helpful to the participating directors and ch0irs that they
requested we have a festival for junior
high choirs each year.
We have not planned a Junior High
Choir Festival with any idea of changing the grading system in the churches,
but rather to provide festi~al experi-

ence for choirs in this age bracket.
There are many advantages to the public school system of grading for the
larger churches. There are probably as
many · disadvantages for the smaller
churches.
It has been the experience of the directors that have made the chang·e to
the public school system of grading that
they gained 40 per cent to 100 per cent
in attendance, eliminated most of the
discipline problems, and placed most of
the changing :voices in one choir, rather
than spreading them through two or
three choirs. Perhaps more important,
the churches following this system have
been able to hold and utilize the changing boys' voices better than with any
other system of grading.
Each choir attending the festival will
be asked to sing one selection of their
own choosing for adjudication, and
learn the five required selections, which
are as follows:
1. I'm Gonna Sing, arranged by Douglas; 2. Surely He Hath Borne Our Griefs,
by Lotti; 3. Easter Carol, by Wolff;
4 .. Sing Gloria, by Davis, and 5. Sing to
the Lord of Harvest, by Willan.
We are expecting between 400 and 500
youngsters to attend this festivaLLeRoy McClard, Secretary

Detailed · Information Will Be
· Gladly Furnished .. Write Today!
· S·l

fage Sixtee.n '

Missions-Evangelism

Dr. Newman writes

INTEREST in the "Church Development Program" has been greatly stimulated by a recent tour in Northwest
Arkansas of M. E.
Wiles and Dr. Lewis
N e w m a n of the
Home Mission Board.
Perhaps a letter
from Dr. Newman
will be appreciated
by Arkansas Baptists. It is as follows:
"Dear Dr. Caldwell:
"T h a n k you so
much for affording
DR. CALDWELL
me the opportunity
to work with Brother M. E. Wiles in
Arkansas last week. I ended the week
with a distinct feeling that with the
help of God and the cooperation with
Bro. Wiles; a real accomplishment had
been wrought in Arkansas. The enthusiasm of the pastors and the missionaries and their willingness to attempt a
more progressive and dynamic ministry
for the church, the community, and the
world was most marked.
"I feel sure that Bro. Wiles will share
with you that we traveled many hundreds of miles, that we were in 16 associations, and that we contacted 101
churches. The enthusiasm was great. It
was also rather uniform from the largest of the churches to the smallest.
"I was most impressed by the church
in the Little Red River Association that
is so effectively using the Church Development Ministry at the present time.
According to my notes Bro. Noble Wiles
is the pastor. I think you will really
have a splendid example of what a
church can do with the Church Development Ministry in his Record of P'rogress book. ·
"Dr. Caldwell, I would like to say just
a personal word of sincere appreciation
of Bro. M. E. Wiles. I feel that I really
got to know him as together we served
the churches under all kinds of conditions. I do not know when I have been
as favorably impressed with a man. His
desire to effectively serve the Lord, to
make a real contribution to kingdom activities, and his love for the churches
made me feel most humble and unworthy. Bro. Wiles is a man who does
not know what it means to be tired or
to be discouraged or despondent as I
evaluated him, but rather he is a man
who will give himself without any reservation to the work of the Master. I
know now why Arkansas has been such
a great state in Baptist history. It is
because of men such as you all who
have given Arkansas Baptists the best
of· your lives.
"I appreciate you, Dr. Caldwell,· and
the opportunity of working with you
all in the churches and the associations.
I know that the Church Development
Ministry will bless your work in ArkanARKANSAS BAPTI. S"(

undergird, all that i~ done •fn Royal Ambassador work in the church. And this
includes the enlistment and the training
R. A. materials
of counselors; and also all that is
MATERIALS for the new Royal Amplanned to give the church a continuingbassador program will soon begin to
awareness of the value and the power of
arrive in the Baptist Book Store in Lita
going Royal Ambassador program.
tle Rock. Most of the
How are the Royal Ambassadors comnew materials will be
available in the Cru- ing along in your church? ~Nelson Tull,
sader and the Pio- · Brotherhood Secretary
neer categories by
Oct. 15. Ambassador
Student Union
materials will be delay e d
somewhat
longer.
Jonesboro center
Producing entirely
SOME time ago the enlargement of
new materials for a
program 'which has the Baptist Student Center at Arkansas State College was authorized. This
grown in scope more
in c 1 u d e d the comMR. TULL
than most p e o p 1 e
plete rearrangement
comprehend has just abo11t swamped the
of the old center and
Brotherhood Commission, and at a time
the construction of a
when the promotion of the Second N atwa-story addition.
tiona! Conference was in full swing.
Approximately $53,However, the commission has done a
000 has been spent
monumental
job,
and
we
are
not
only
RECElVE
on the project. The
grateful for what they have already profloor space has been
duced of new Royal Ambassador mateincreased from 1,800
rials, but we are inclined to be more
square feet to 6,400
than patient as we . await the full comsquare
feet. Of the
P,lement of necessary helps and guides.
· INT~REST
t o t a 1 construction
As of Oct. 1, Royal Ambassador
DR. LOGUE
cost $35,000 was conON YOUR SAVINGS
Chapters are being built up within three tributed from the Executive Board. The
age groupings, as follows: Crusaders, remaining $18,000 has been pledged by
YOUR MONEY IS ALWAYS
9-11; Pioneers, 12-14; and Ambassadors,
AVAILABLE WHEN NEEDED
the local area. In order to hasten con15-17. More men and more materials
struction, the First Baptist Church of
Name
are needed for a bigger Royal Ambas- Jonesboro, which not only contributed
Address _______.:..____________
sador program.
the local share of the first center but
The Brotherhood department suggests
City _______ , _____ .State,_ _ __
the major' share of the present constructhat the best plan for successful Royal tion, stood for , the pledges made in the
Ambassador operation is through the
area.
Royal Ambassador Committee of the
The Executive Board authorized a
P. 0. Box 116
West Memphis, Ark.
church brotherhood. The Royal Ambas- campaign' in several associations in the
Registered Securities Dealer
sador Committee is in an excellent posi- vicinity of the college, and some churches
Arkansas State Bank Department
tion to guide, to help, to steer, and to
have made pledges on the building-.
More churches sharing in the cost of the
center would mean less burden to First
Church of Jonesboro and the providing
Mr. Gaunt invites his friends and customers ' to shop with
of needed furnishings for this Baptist
him for labels that have their confidence.
Student Center at our · second largest
college in the state.
FURNISHINGS
CLOTHING .
This center, as the other six centers
Excello & J ayson
Dunlap H a t s
Curlee
in our state and the 125 centers in the
J arm a n Shoes
Shirts
GGG
Hickok J ewelry &
I zod of L ondon
Southern Baptist Convention territory,
L eather Goods
Schiaparelli Shirts
has been built as a joint effort of the
L ebow
Massagic Shoes
a nd Ties
Stacy Adams Shoes
state Convention and the local area.
Hammon ton P ark
Oleg Cassini Shirts
Holeproof Hose
More and more the local division is coma nd Ties
Scully
Bernard Altmann
Bernard Altmann
Aquascutum
ing from a wider area than the churches
Lilly Dach e' Shirts
Prince I gor
within the city where a college is located. Our colleges serve areas of a
SUITS . .
from $45 SPORTCOATS from $25
state, and with the continuing exodus of
TOPCOATS
from $40 SLACKS : . from $8
students on the week-end, the churches
in an area are realizing that the stu. dents must be reached by the week-day
HARRY GAUNT
WE WELCOME YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT
activities of the Baptist Student- Union.
Mr. Gaunt h as been ap30-60-90-Day Charge-No Interest
These churches are gladly sharing in
pointed General Manager
Up to 6 Months-less Than 1%
of Jimmy Karam's Men's
this endeavor with the campus churchStore. H e is a native of
es.-Tom J. Logue, Secretary.

sas as the churches, with the help of the
Holy Spirit, analyze what they are
doing for the Lord and project some
plans that will be in line with his desires for the ministry of the church to
its own congregation, to the community
of which it is a part, and to a lost and
dying world.
"Thank you again. It was a memot·able week and one that, I felt, was a
splendid investment of time and money.
Only eternity will completely indicate
the results as the Lord t akes our work
and adds to it his blessing.
"Please let me know any way in which
I can help. I am delighted to work withyou.
"Very truly yours,
Is/ Lewis W. Newman"
-C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent

Brotherhood

BUILD ARKANSAS CHURCHES

6cro

Baptist Building Savings, Inc.

p in e

Bluff, graduated
from P ine Bluff High
School and attended Arkansas A&M College, He,
is married to . the for me~
N orm a Helen Spillyards
of Pine Bluff. Mr. Gaunt
is an active m ember of
Immanuel Baptist Church
of Pine Bluff.

~ctober

12, 1961

100 ASSORTED ()NION SETS
Including White Multiplying Seta

$2 POSTPAID

305 Main

EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE
12 YEARS

SAME LOCATION

TEXAS ONION PLANT
COMPANY
"Home of the Sweet Onion"
FARMERSVILLE, TEXAS
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T'l'·aining Union

Workshop a success

Q

N SEPT. 26 there were 512 who
attended the State ' Training · Union
' Leadership Workshop, First Church,
Little Rock. This attendlj-nce was from
109 churches and 29
associations. Leaders
of all age p:ro'U ps
were in attendance.
There were 19 Nursery leaders, 47 Beginn e r leaders, 67
Primary leaders, 66
J u n i or leaders, 63
Intermediate 1 e a d ers, 86 Adult and
MR. DAVIS
Young People leaders, and 164 General Officers present.
The 11 workshops were conducted during the day by seven Training; Union
leaders from Texas, led by Ed Laux,
State Training· Union Secretary of
Texas; one wo1·ker from Mississippi;
and four workers from the Baptist Sunday School Board.
Mrs. Agnes Pylant, secretal'y of the
Church Recreation Se1·vice of the Baptist Suriday School Board, b1·ought two
conferences and two messages during
the day . .
Now is the time for Training Union
leaders to learn their work as they begin
·the new year. Every union should complete an organization chart, thus properly forming the union into groups and committees. These organization charts
for each department may be ordered
from the Baptist Book Store, Little
Rock, for 50 cents a dozen.
GROUP LEARNING CLINIC .
The big convention-wide Training
Union meeting of the yem· will be the
Training Union Group Leal'ning Clinic
at Memphis, February 1?-1G , 1Dl12. l,t is
such an important meeting that the
Training Union state approved workers,
department workers, and district pre:;ide,nts will attend this Group LeamingClinic instead of going to Ridgecrest OL'
Glorieta in '1962.-Ralph W. Davis, Secretary

Letters
(Continued from page 5)
l;>ue to growth the church was forced
to enter two Sunday Schools and two
worship services each Sunday moming.
A mission was begun on OctobcL' 1
this past year and is constantly 1:unning
upward:; to a hundred folk in Sunday
School each Sunday. A fir st unit building was built debt free and the second
unit is to be started on October 2 to
house another 150 in Sunday School.
These are only a few of the very
many blessings of this past year. "To
God be. the Gl~ry, great things He hath
done."-B. Franklin Bates, Pasto1·, First
Church, Jacksonville
Page Eighteen

Executive BoarCl
who have been taught to handle God's
(Continued from page 2)
nies on Sunday, waiting until the church wealth to help fulfill God's purpose, get
needs money before he does any big joy out of seeing their money work
for God.
giving.
Oh, for the day when the majority ofIt would have be~n much better for
the church to have taught that all our Baptist churches will not be afraid
wealth belongs to God. Then, by giving· to teach Bible; Stewardship of money!
This cannot be clone effectively if there
w~ are acting on God's behalf and not
contributing to charity.
·
are financial burdens pressing. ,
For those churches which begin the
Church members have been -giving to
meet a church emergency so long that fiscal year in October, now is the time
all s ome members know about the . to teach and instruct about Kingdom fichurch is that it needs contributors.
nanc.es. This can best be done by U~?ing
The Forward P1·ogram of Church FiNow they are !fisgusted because there
are so many needs.
nance.-Ralph Douglas, Associate SecOn the other hand, those members
retal'Y

PRINTED-TO-ORDE~

CHURCH OFFERING
ENVELOPES for 1962
Provide your members with this easy, systematic,
and personal method for contributing tithes and offerings. Envelopes come in a variety of sizes, colors,
and openings. Wording can be varied according to
the needs of your church.
Each set contains a series of envelopes dated
consecutively for each Sunday of the year, is attractivCJy boxed, and has a .1·et number for case in
keeping financial records. (Envelopes can also be
dated from October through September, if you pre,
fer).
Jf services are not held in your church every
Sunday, envelopes may be dated on a sem_imonthly
or monthly basis. Each set will include upon request
an envelope for a contribution to cover the price of
the set, a pledge card, an inspirational leaflet, aRd
a suggestion leaflet.
'
See page 335 of your Baptist Book Store Catalog
for additional information on these Printed-To-Order
Church · Offering Envelopes. And, see how you can
save-discount up to 13 per cent-if .you order
early!
IMPORTANT: Send all orders for Printed-ToOrder Church Offering Envelopes and all inquiries
'
directly to- .

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
ENVELOPE SERVICE
Box 154- Chester, W. Va.

A service of your Baptist Book Store
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Annuity Department

Peace of mind
WHEN Rev. Frank Foster joined the
Sout hern Baptist Protection Plan three
years ago, he never dreamed he would
need it so soon.
Recently, leukemia
forced the 44-year-old
pastor to resig n his
pulpit at t he F ir st
Baptist Church in
Aspermont, T e x a s.
I m m e d i a t e l y he
started getting disability benefits from
The Ann uity Board.
Alt hough leukemia,
a blood disease where
DR. RU CKER
the white corpuscles
are in excess, is: sapping his strength,
Mr. Foster has not let it daunt his spirit.
" I have a peace of mind," he said.
"Especia"lly knowing my wife ~md childre n will have some income if i he J... ord
ca lls me home." His widow's annuity be nefit under t he Protection P lan contin ues
in force ju st as if he ·was .continuing to
pay into t he P lan .
In a letter t o t he Annuity Board,
fo llowing the receipt of his first check,
Mr. Foster commented: ,
"Even though I have been in the Plan
a short t ime, it is good to know that I
will receive t he f ull amount of $75 a
month for my disability."
Yet, even in his suffering, Mr. Foster
takes time to encourage other minist ers
to join t he Protection P lan. He said t he
Plan is not only for t he minister's sake,
but "for t he sake of his family .and for
t he pe.a ce of mind that it gives him if
he should become disabled."
The Protection P lan, open to any pastor and church, provides benefits in t he
event · of death, disability or r etirement
of t he minister from his pulpit. Add itional details can be obtained from
'l'hurman K. Rucker, 401 West Capitol
Little Rock, or from t he Annu it Y. Boal'd:
Dallas, Texas.- T. K. Rucker, Field
Representative

COUNSELOR'S CORN ER

By DR. R.

LOFTON H UDSON

Right of privacy ·
· QUESTION: My husband h~ s ·
·a habit of opening my mail and
many times has read the letter before I even know
the mail has come.
I ~m deeply distressed at this, as
I like to open my
mail myself.
I
don't m i n d his
reading my let-.
ters but what annoys me is that I
DR. HUDSON
do all the corre-spondence and I never open the
- ..... ··"•*•.

0 c. t o .f> e r 1 2 ,
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mail he ~eceives. What can I do to
correct t his problem?
A N S W E R: Y o u r husband
should have been taught tl~e r ight
of pr ivacy by his parents. Even
children have this right. Unfortunately some family members fo rget t his. They are always taking
a -penny- for - your -thoughts att it ude, and exploring each other's
minds.
Perhaps the b~st thing you can

do about your pr oblem is ignore it.
Maybe he is j ust a cur ious, oldmaidish type of person who doesn't
have much business of his own and ,
has to be no-sey about yours.
Some mates think that because
you ·are married t o t hem you have
no r ights of your own. They say,
"We are one." Which one?
Address all questions to Dr. Hudson, 116 West 47th Street, Kansas
City 12, Missour i:

MY CUP RUN,NETH OVER
These twenty-two devot,ions are spiced with human interest
stories and the warm personality of a favorite writer. Th emes are
closely related to everyday experience .. . loyalty, gratitude, personal responsibility, and many others. (26b)
$2.50
_

THE ACCEN TS OF LIFE
1

Stressing the better life, this book is filled with language and
illustrations that will appeal to teen-agers. These 18 messages
chall enge you to live the Christian way. (26b)
$2.00

YOUTH CONQUERIN'G FOR CHRIST
Here are fresh inspirational messages which take a healthy,
positive approach to youth's problems. The words of Mr. Middleton
are illustrated by stories of heroes ... present and past who have
conquered for Christ. (26b)
~2.00

THINKING ABOUT GOD
Offers spiritual refreshment for private or group worship periods.
Its 24 brief, stimulating messages cover a variety of timely subjects
and are illustrated with ·· hymns, Bible verses, and personal testi monies. These messages are especially appealing to young peopl e.
(26b)
$2.00

DON''T DISAPPOIN!T G.O D .
As you plan your life ... as you live day by day ... when
your faith falters . .. you need help. This book can give it to you.
Now is the time to make the right decisions and as. you make them,
challenge yourself to live more abundantly. (26b)
$2.00

Order them today from your BAPTIST BOOK STORE
408 Spring Street,

Litt~e

Roclc, Arkansas

---·
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We're already se·r ving Arkahsas
B.aptists from our new Little Rock
location at 408 Spring Street •.•
and this is you1· special invitation
to come to

OPEN HOUSE AT YOUR NEW BAPTIST BOOK STORE
Monday, October 16
Dedication Program at 10:30 A.M.
Lawson Hatfield, Sunday School Secretary
Arkansas Baptist Convention presiding
S. 'A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary, Arkansas Baptist Convention

Invocation
Special Music

LeRoy McClard, Church Music Secretary, Arkansas Baptist Convention

History of the ·Store

Keith C., Von Hagen, Director, Book Store Division, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tennessee

Devotional Message

W. 0. Va:ught, Jr., Pastor, Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock

Introduction of Staff

Richard 0. Sellars, Manager

Prayer of'Dedication

R. V. Haygood, Associate Training Union Secretary,
Arkansas Baptist Convention

R efreshments w-ill be set·ved tht·oughout the day by ladies of Arkansas Woman's Missionat·y Union

Our new store-with twice the former floor
space, improved lighting and display areas,
and bright new decor-is conveniently located in downtow.p Little Rock. Store hours

YOUR

are 9:00 to 5:00 six days a week. It's easy
too to shop by mail or telephone from anywhere in Arkansas. Come in to see us during
our open house. We'll be looking for you.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
Post Office Box 1328
408 Spring Street
Telephone FRanklin 5-6493
LITTLE ROCK

Providing the latest
and best in Bibles, books,
ch":£1'ch supplies, music,
and audio-visual materials.

Owned and operated by the Sunday Scho~l Board of the Southern Baptist C~nvention
Page Twenty
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Children's -N o o i < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Singer in the night

AUTUMN PUZZLE
By LUCY

By STELLA MATTHEWS
MANY of our favorite gospel songs
and hymns were written by a sweet
singer ·who never saw the beauties of
this world. She had early learned to see
and know Jesus as her Lord and Saviour.
Fanny Crosby was blinded as the resuit of an accident when she was but six
weeks' ()ld. In spite of this, she was a
happy child. When eight years old, she
wrote:

I'm big and round

HAMILTON

Follow the dots,

Often used for pie.

And you'll find out why.

J_tJ

•

Oh, what a happy child am I!
Although I cannot see,
I am resolved that in this world
Contented I will be.
How 'many blessings I enjoy
That other people don't;
To weep and sigh because I'm blind,
I cannot and I won't.
When Fanny was fifteen she entered
the Institution for the Blind in New
York City. ·Later she also taught there.
Soon after entering the institution,
she began to write ve1·ses, many of which
were set to music and published. She
was past forty when a music composer,
W. B. Bradbury, suggested that she try
writing sacred songs. ·
From then on, her happiness in life _
and her love for God were poured out in
songs to win others to him. In the Bap·
tist Hymnal are twenty-one of these
songs. They include "Blessed Assurance, Jesus Is Mine," "Pass Me Not, 0
Gentle Saviour," "I Am Thine, 0 Lord,"
and "Rescue the Perishing."
.
The last of these was written after
Mi;>s Crosby visited the slums of New
York. There she felt the misery she
could not see. She wrote the hymn as a
plea for help to those who lived in such
conditions.
·
The number of her songs has been
given at various figures from two thousand to seven thousand. For yeai'S· she
wrote th1:ee each week for one publisher.
She wrote the words for "Safe in the
Arms of Jesus" in twenty minutes after
hearing the melody brought to her by
W. H. Doane. He composed the music
for many of her songs.
·
As a child Fanny began to memorize
verses of the Bible. She could repeat
the fhst four books of the Old Testament and also the four Gospels. In
these she found inspiration for many of
her songs. She married a blind musician, Alexander ·van Alstyne, and some
of her poems and songs ,have been published under her married name.
In 1915 thi!5 "sweet singer in the
night" passed away. Friends knew she
was with the Lord whom she had loved
and served for ninety-five happy, fruitful years.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

God's wondrous world

Mother-ofpearl
By THELMA C. CARTER
HAVE you heard of mother-of-pearl?
Most of us have some form of it in buttons on clothing or on handles of fruit
and dessert knives, forks, and pocketknives. Perhaps you have a tray or ornamental box with a mosaic pattern of
mother-of-pearl.
The name, mother-of-pearl, . comes
from the fact that it is formed out of
the same material which makes the
pearly internal lining of several kinds of
shells, especially pearl oysters and river
mussels. ·Pearls themselves are also created fro1n this· lining of oyster shellS:
Iv,Iother-of-pearl is found primarily in
oyster shells in dangerous reefs and in
currents in a belt of tropical waters extending all around the world. For centuries mother-of-pearl oysters were confined to a few ocean areas. Then whe~

the Suez Canal was opened, the fine
pearl oysters of the Red Sea moved into
the Mediterranean Sea.
Since that time, the mother-of-pearl
industry has become important in Bethlehem. It is one of the most important
crafts, along with spinning and weaving, in this small, famous Bible town.
Workshops in Bethlehem are, filled with
beautiful mother-of-p'e arl objects. Many
are patterned after ancient · Bible designs.
Pearling fleets gather the mother-ofpearl shells. Native divers also swim to
the ocean bottom for the shells. Those
diving from boats go down abou.t 30
feet. Suited divers are able to gather
mother-of-pearl shells at a depth of 120
feet or more.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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Sunday School lesson------------------------------------

Growth in knowledge of God '
By En F. MCDONALD, JR., Executive Secretary
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
October 15, 1961
Matthew 5:17-20; 23-48; John 16:12-15

Q

UITE often Sunday school teachers
find a lesson is difficult to teach because the scrinture passage does not
seem to fit the given
subject. Such could
easily be the case in
thi s lesson unless we
make a careful study
of the subject. The
key word seems to
be the preposition
which gives direction. We are to 'discuss grow t ·h "in"
knowledge of God;
MR. McDONALD
not growth "through"
knowledge of God. Here we are concerned with how the Christian ma'y gain
more knowledge of God. If we keep this
in mind, perhaps we can find an outline
falling into place with the scripture
lesson.

I. Learning God from the
authoritative teacher:
Matthew 5 :.39, 44
ONE of the purposes of Jesus in his
ministry was to reveal God to man. For
four centuries the world had been without a prophet and their concept of God
was vague and distorted. Jesus, near
the time of his ·return to the Father,
said unto Philip, "He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father." From the beginning, at the age of 12, Jesus had astounded ' his hearers who heard him
teach. The name "Teacher" was 1·eadily
given and it was strengthened by their
comments that He taught as a "man of
authority; not as the Scribes and Pharisees."
In the Sermon on the Mount the
teacher with authority reveals• God and
His will on the· basis of that authority.
With no apology, J esus pointedly states,
"But I say . . . " L et us hasten to say
that what he taught with his lips, h e
practiced in his life. So effectively did
he do this that Luke tells us in the book
of Acts about his former treatise con~erning all that Jesus be !!jan to "do ahd
teach."
,
The lessons of life are sometimes difficult but if we would know more about
God, we must learn from the Master
Teacher.
Page Twenty - Two

11. Learning God through
practical experience :
Matthew 5:38-48

mature Christians. "You are too young
to understand" might well be said to
many adults a s well as to children. We
may be "babes in Christ" today but w e
can grow up in our knowledge of God.
Be led of the Holy Spirit and you will
g' l'OW .

Conclusion
IT IS g enerally conceded that we excell
in that subject or field of study we love
the most. Perhaps that is the reason
we are commanded: "Love thy Go<l ~tl~
all thy heart, and with ·au thy soul, and
with all thy mind." , Love lightens the ,
labor of learning and causes us to rejoice .with every bit of new knowledge
of Him.

.

SoMEONE has well said, "Education
is not learning; it is the ex ercise and
development of the powers of the mind;
and the two great m ethods by which
this end may be accompli shed are in th e · A.tf,endance Report
halls of learning or in the conf licts. of
life." The latter method is sometimes
October 1, 1961
painful but there is no substitute for
Sunday Training Addi·
Church
School Union tions
practical experience.
B enton
Jesus is sending us forth to learn
First
754
198
Hig hla nd H eights
117
88
about God by doing. The old sayings
Beirne , Firs t
66
67
must give way to new actions. The conB erryville
trolling motive is love, compelling us to
Fil'St
171
96
Cisco Mission
14
5
turn the other cheek, give up our cloaks,
Freeman Heig hts
161
80
and go the second mile. When, out of
Ca mden
Cullendale, Firs t
228
425
the spirit of Christian love, we have
Fil'S t
493
226
5
followed his teachings we can have a
Ch a rl eston, N orthside
79
92
more perfect knowledge of God. Thus
Con way, Firs t
545
119
Crossett , Firs t
248
513
we learn the love wherewith God loved
E lDorado
us while we were yet sinners. Thus w e
E as t Ma in
156
2
250
learn the patience and long suffering of
"1
First
671
296
Imma
nuel
479
823
God while w e w ere stubborn and rebel15
Cook St. Mission
15
lious. Abraham learned about God when , P a rkview
206
119
he was called upon to offer his "son of
Fayet t eville, Providence
127
63
5
promise" as a sa<;rifice to God. Today Ft. Smith
Calvary
3
412
1fi6
we learn about God by doin g the things
Fi rs t
8
1198
367
Missions
216
136
H e would have us do.

Ill. Learning· continued under.
leadership of Holy Spirit:
John 16:12-15
SOME have thought themselves too
old to learn but today's educators tell
us differently. Age is not the determining factor and we can continue to learn
if desire is present. In his declining
years, Longfellow was asked by a friend
how he kept so energetic and could write
with such power. Pointing· to an old
apple tree in bloom the poet replies,
"That apple tree is very old, but I never
saw prettier blossoms on it than it now
bears. The tree grows a little new wood
each year, and I suppose it is out of that
n ew wood that those blossoms come. ,
Like the apple tree, I try to g row a
little new wood each year."
With the aid of the Holy Spirit, we
can continue to g'l'ow in our knowledge
of God. Things we cannot receive now
will be 1·evealed later a s we develop into

Grand Avenue
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. Oa k Cli ff
Towson A ve nue
Tdnity
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The Bookshelf

Beloved possessions
The Horizon Book of the Renaissance,
"WHY is Mr. Jones pacing up and
by the Editors of Horizon Magazine,
published by · American Heritage Pub- down the front porch?"
lishing Co., Inc., New York, Book Trade
"He's awfully worried about his
Distribution by Doubleday & Co., 1961, wife;''
$17.50
~'Is that so? What's she got?"
A marvel of the modern publishing
"The car."
industry, this book is a storehouse of
the art and literature of one of the
An ear-opene·r
most significant and interesting periods ·
"DOCTOR, my wife has lost her voice.
of world history. The glossy paper stock
on which it is printed and the remark- What can I do about it?"
able reproduction in full color of many
"Try coming home late some night."
of the famous paintings of the Renaissance make the ·volume itself a 'work
Wide choice
of art.
THE teacher asked the class to list,
' The Italian Renaissance is many in ·their opinions, the nine greatest livthings to different people. It is color, ing Americans.
A~ter
awhile she
violence, romance, intrigue, brilliance, stopped at one desk and asked, "Have
explosive change. And we · carry its you finished your list yet, Bobby?"
mark to this day in many of our ideas
'\Not yet," he replied with a worried
and values, from powe · politics to rolooR. "I can't decide on the shortstop."
mantic love. But not until now has there
been a portrait of the age itself, .one single book to serve as a compact "biogEliminated in first roQnd
' raphy."
APPLICANTS for jobs on a state ·dam
The editors of Horizon Magazine have preject had to take a v,:ritten examinamade a distinct contribution as they tion. The first question was, "What
have filled this great gap in our literadoes hydrodynamics mean?" One chap
ture, giving us a comprehensive picturehesitated, then wrote: "It means I don't
. history of the many facets of · Renaisget the job."
sance life: people, politic"s, cities, art,
commerce, war, literatul'e, philosophy,
True, but sad
manners, and morals.
THERE'S one thing that will give you
Author of the narrative is J. H.
more for your money than it would 10
Plumb, Tutor of Christ's College at years ago-'-the penny scale at the corCambridge University, and University ner drugstore.
Lecturer in Histery. An outstanding
historian, he is general editor of a 25Realistic dream
volume set of books entitled The History
of Human Society, to be published
· "I DREAMED last night that I had
jointly in the United States and Britain invented a new type of breakfast food
over the coming years. He serves as
and was sampling it when-"
European consulting editor for Horizon.
"Yes, yes, go on."
Other books by Dr. Plumb include Eng- _ "I woke up and found a corner of the
land in the Eighteenth Century; Chat- mattress gone."
ham, and The First Four Georges.
Of the 480 illustrations contained in
Faith in. prayer
the book, 160 are in full calor, gathered
THE minister discovered shortly befrom museums, libraries, and private
collections in Europe and America, se- fore the garden party that he failed to
invite an old lady parishioner and haslected to document the period, as well as
to display its magnificent art. Included tily phoned her an invitation.
"It's too late," she answered, "I have
are hundreds of the great masterpieces
ah·eady prayed for rain."
of the period.
Cities and landmarks of Renaissance
Only steam shovel would know
Italy are located on a detailed, full-color .
map. A complete ·index adds to the
BUDDING Artist: "Here's a modernvalue of the book as a reference work. istic picture of a steam shovel."
M-agazine Editor: "Sorry, we can't use
Although produced by the pul;>lishers
it: The dirt's there all right, but it
of Horizon Magazine, the book is not a
hasn't ariy sex appeal."
reprint of material previously published
in the magazine, its text being original
and its pictures specially compiled. PubTurning the tables
lication is international. Italians and
WOMAN
(to department store manother Europeans have welcomed the new
ager over 'phone): "I s"imply had to tell
work. Publishers in Italy, France, Great
Britain, Germany, Spain, Sweden, Fin- ypu how much I like that hat I bought
land, Denmark and the Netherlands ar- last . week."
Manager: "That's fine, lady, but why
ranged to issue the book at the same
time as the original American edition- call me at 2 a.m. to · tell me?"
translated where required, but with
Woman: "Because yoUr· truck just de· - -·
·
livered it!" · ·
identica,l format and pictures.
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Associ~tion

News---------------------

Concord Association
By Jay W. C. Moore
ROY Pledger, who has served
the Palestine church for the past
18 months, has resigned to accept
the full-time Zoe Church, south of
Heavener, Okla. Pledger will continue his studies in the Concord
Seminary, Ft. Smith.
R. C. Leonard, W. D. Looper and
Wilson Winfred are members of
the pu)pit committee of the Palestine church.
ROBERT Morrison, pastor of
Second Church, Van Bu.ren, and a
third-year student in Concord
Seminary Center, reports many
additions to the church during the
regular services during the summer months. Many of these were
a d u It s, including fathers and
mothers.
RECENTLY in a monthly workers' conference the three views
held by Bantists on the secondcoming of ·christ were discussed.
Hugh Horne, of Calvary Church,
discussed the premillennial view.
James Fitzgerald, pastor of Keiiey
Height Church, gave the postmilIennial thought, and Dr. S. W. Eubanks. pastor of the Immanuel
Church, presented the amillennial
view.
TRINITY Church, Ft. Smith,
Mason Bondurant, pasto_r, recently
ordained as deacons John Holems,
.Tr., John Lairamore, John Shelby,
Travis Balch and James Crouch.
Pastor Bondurant preached the
sermon; Rufus Spessard read the
scriptures; Harrell Stewart led the
ordination prayer. Twenty-two
deacons of the church were present
for the Wednesday night service.
CONCORD Seminary Center enroiled 40 students Sept. 18.
During the five years of its operation. the center has enroiied 319
in 18 different subjects. The Center was the first in the state to
have a gradtmtion exercise, which
was held last June with five men
receiving the diploma in Pastoral
Training.
The fail semester enroiied three
laymen and a young preacher from
another denomination.

FOUR hundred and fifty-five
awards were earned by the campers during the second associational
summer assembly. Juniors, Intermediates, Young P e p I e and
Adults w e re included in the
awards granted. Music and' mission hours were also conducted
during the week.

o

TRUEMAN and Jane Moore and
their four children, who have spent
four years in East Pakistan, have
returned to the States for a year's
rest and will make their home in
Ft. Smith. They ' may be reached
at 1009 N. 3()th St., or by phone
at SUnset 3-5564.
·
C 0 N C 0 R D Association .ha~
sponsored a preview of the J anuary Bible study book for the past
two years. This year the study
will be held Dec. 15 in the KeiieyHeight Church, Ft. Smith. Rev.
Orville Haley, the associational
Sunday School superintendent, is
arranging the program.

Buckner Association
By Ford F. Gauntt,
Superintemlent of Missions
DENNIS Schleiff, pastor of
Dayton Church, was ordained to
the ministry Sunday afternoon
Oct. 1, at Dayton Church.
L. L. Gilliam, pastor of Mt. Harmony Church, was moderator of
the ordaining council. Deacon
H. J. Gossett of James Fork
Church was clerk; Ford F. Gauntt,
missionary, .led the examination of
the candidate; Deacon E u I u s
Gann, Dayton Church, presented
the candidate; Bobby Joe Martin,
pastor of Huntington Church, gave
the ordination prayer; E. B. Lancaster, pastor of Fe I I ow ship
Church, presented the Bible, and
Murl Walker, pastor of Oak Cliff
Church, preached the ordination
sermon. The closing prayer was
given by Warren Leonard, pastor
. of West Hartford Church.
SUNDAY School Action Night
was held at First Church, Waldron, Sept. 26. T. K. Rucker, Little Rock, was the main speaker.
There were 79 present.

BATES Church's new building
has been completed and Sunday,
Oct. 15, will be dedicated. AU former pastors and friends are invited. There will be a dinner on the
ground. Perry Babb is the pastor.

Mission study institute
SEVEN churches of Current
River Association were represented at the WMU Mission Study Institute, Sept. 28, First Church;
Corning. Mrs. lUchard Vestal.'
mission study chairman of the associational WMU, led' in the four..: ·
hour meeting, training the leaders
for their local church mission
study of missi'ons in Europe. Sessions were conducted for each or. ganization of the WMU for the
current mission book series. Teach- ·
ers were: Mrs. Richard Vestal, .
Mrs. Dale Maddux, Mrs. Bud Austin, Mrs. Lawrence Ray and Mrs. ·
Dan Harold.
The current Foreign . Missions ·
filmstrip, "World Evangelism in'
Europe," was presented. An inter-esting feature of the meeting was ·.
a skit, "The Bookworms," .written·
around the titles of the mission ·
study books. Mrs. Vestal wrote
the skit. The associational WMU
president, Mrs. J. B. B:uffmaster,
also led in the institute.

